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Part: A 
1: You have installed the Optim Server on an AIX system. The system is configured with various 

internal and external storage options attached to the server. Where should the Optim Temporary 

Work folder be placed? 

A.the attached archive appliance 

B.the attached NAS device 

C.the system's internal disk drives 

D.the attached SAN device 

Correct Answers: C 
 

2: You are enabling security on an existing Optim installation. You will enable Functional Security, 

Object Security, and Archive File Security. No changes or additions to the Optim-delivered Access 

Control Domain (ACD) or Access Control List (ACL) will be made. Once you have completed 

your task, which statement is correct? 

A.Users will be able to access any Archive Files. 

B.As the security administrator, only you are able to perform functional tasks in Optim. 

C.As the security administrator, you are able to edit the ACDs and ACLs, but are unable to 

perform functional tasks within Optim. 

D.Users will be able to perform functional tasks in Optim but not be able to access Archive Files. 

Correct Answers: C 
 

3: You must have a password to review and change Product Options. What is the default 

password? 

A."null" 

B."softech" 

C."optim" 

D."ibm" 

Correct Answers: C 
 

4: In the UNIX pstserv.cfg file, if the DBALIASLOGON parameter is set to CLIENT, how does 

Optim server obtain the userid and password to log the user onto the database? 

A.The userid and password for database logon must be specified in the DB Alias parameter in the 

pstserv.cfg file. 

B.The user will be prompted to supply a userid and password for DBMS logon. 

C.The userid and password will come from the Windows registry if the request originated from 

Windows, from the pstlocal.cfg file if the request originated from the UNIX command line. 

D.The userid and password for database logon will be taken from the userid and password of the 

Optim Server daemon. 

Correct Answers: C 
 

5: Optim objects are saved in the Optim Directory. Which two statements are true about saving 

Optim objects? (Choose two.) 

 



A.Optim objects like Column Maps, Table Maps and Access Definitions are saved with two-part 

names. 

B.All relationships, both DBMS and Optim, are saved in the Optim Directory and used in the 

exact same way. 

C.If a Column Map is noted as local, with no name, it is used only once and then discarded. 

D.An Archive Request cannot be saved in the Optim Directory. 

E.There may be more than one Optim object with the same name as long as they are different 

types of objects. 

Correct Answers: A E  
6: Where can the Optim Directory be stored? 

A.DB2 UDB v8.1 for z/OS running on mainframe platform 

B.SQL Server 7.0 running on UNIX platform 

C.DB2 9.1 LUW running on Windows, UNIX or Linux platforms 

D.Microsoft Access database running on Windows platforms 

Correct Answers: C 
 

7: You are planning an Optim installation. Which two statements are true about initializing Optim 

Security? (Choose two.) 

A.Security initialization is optional and configured per Optim Directory, 

B.The security administrator must be a Local Administrator account on the current Optim 

Workstation. 

C.The security administrator must be an account in a network domain accessible from the current 

Optim Workstation. 

D.Security initialization is optional and configured per Optim Server. 

E.The security administrator must be an Administrator account on the Optim Server's current 

network domain. 

Correct Answers: A C  
 
8: You are planning an installation of IBM Optim. Which two server configurations are supported? 

(Choose two.) 

A.SUSE Linux versions 10 and DB2 

B.AIX 5L, DB2 and Oracle databases only 

C.AIX 5L, Oracle and SQL Server 

D.Sun Solaris versions 7-10, DB2 and Informix 

E.Windows XP Professional, DB2 and Oracle databases only 

Correct Answers: B D  
 
9: You are installing Optim at a site where they are currently using an older version of Optim. 

After replacing the product libraries during the installation, which statement describes what must 

be performed to make the new version usable? 

A.From the Configuration Tasks menu, run both the Apply Maintenance for Optim Directory 

Access and Apply Maintenance for DB Alias Access tasks to install the new packages/plans. 

B.The newer version of Optim is automatically compatible with the older version currently 

installed at the site; do nothing. 



C.From the Configuration Tasks menu, run Apply Maintenance for Optim Directory Access 

only.The DB Aliases are automatically updated when the Directory is updated. 

D.The Product Options file for the new version must be copied over to replace the Product 

Options file for the old version. 

Correct Answers: A 
 

10: When performing an archive process that uses a Storage Profile, which action could be 

performed as a result of using the storage profile? 

A.Creates a connection to the database for use by the storage management device. 

B.Creates a connection to the storage management device and copies an Archive File to a backup 

device. 

C.Creates a storage allocation parameter for the storage or file management system. 

D.Creates a duplicate of the existing information from the Archive Repository on the storage 

management device. 

Correct Answers: B 
 

11: The Optim Initialization Exit facility provides which three benefits? (Choose three.) 

A.Observes what is being done by a given user at various points in a programs logic. 

B.Automates the reporting of Optim requests that fail. 

C.Ensures that the users request meets your company security standards. 

D.Changes the request, if needed, to pass your company standards or forbids the request 

altogether. 

E.Adds support to Optim for new code pages. 

Correct Answers: A C D  
 
12: You are installing IBM Optim into an Oracle environment.  

Which statement is correct about user permissions? 

A.The installation user requires the DBA role. 

B.The installation user is the only user that can run Optim. 

C.The installation user's permissions must be deleted once the installation is complete and all DB 

Aliases are created . 

D.The installation user must have the SELECT ANY DICTIONARY role, unless the Oracle 

07_DICTIONARY _ACCESSIBILITY initialization parameter is set. 

Correct Answers: D 
 

13: Which databases are directly supported on distributed platforms for archiving by Optim? 

A.Sybase, Oracle, Informix, Progress, DB2 LUW, MySQL, MS SQL Server 

B.Informix, MS SQL Server, Sybase, DB2 LUW, Oracle 

C.MS Access, MySQL, Progress, DB2 LUW, Oracle, Informix, Sybase 

D.DB2 LUW, Progress, Oracle, MS SQL Server, MS Access 

Correct Answers: B 
 

14: What is the maximum number of rows allowed in an Archive File? 

A.1073241824 



B.2**30 - 1 

C.999,999,999 

D.1,000,000,000 

Correct Answers: C 
 

15: What are two Optim archive project requirements that directly impact the high level 

architecture? (Choose two.) 

A.archive access 

B.automation of archive processing 

C.archive retention 

D.archive business elements targeted 

E.archive selection criteria 

Correct Answers: A C  
 
16: Which three actions ensure the development of a quality, repeatable TDM/DP process? 

(Choose three.) 

A.building and running Optim extract and convert requests 

B.comparing the output of covert requests with the output of extract requests 

C.setting up indices to ensure that restore functions perform adequately 

D.running load/insert requests to populate target test databases 

E.building test DBMS environments and subsystems 

Correct Answers: A B D  
 
17: Which statement accurately reflects the standard Optim Implementation Methodology with 

respect to Optim project deployment? 

A.No deployment references are mentioned by default. 

B.IBM Optim consultant provides guidance to client team to enable client deployment of the 

Optim Solution to Test and Production environments. 

C.IBM Optim consultant manages and executes the Optim deployment process to both client Test 

and Production environments with client assistance. 

D.The client project team will manage and deploy the final Test and Prod environment 

deployments with no guidance or advice from IBM Optim consultant. 

Correct Answers: B 
 

18: Who has the primary responsibility for archiving and associated business requirements in an 

Optim Archiving project? 

A.The client subject matter experts (SMEs) within the project team, validated, and documented by 

the project leads. 

B.The client project manager, validated by the client SMEs.. 

C.The client application developers, approved by the project sponsor. 

D.The IBM Optim team, validated, and documented by the client project leads. 

Correct Answers: A 
 

19: In Optim implementations, which object aligns with the term "business object"? 



A.Archive Request 

B.Archive Reporting Tool 

C.Access Definition 

D.Archive File Collection 

Correct Answers: C 
 

20: Click the Exhibit button.  

Which high level Optim project objective can you conclude from the exhibit? 

 

A.Extract approximately half of the data from the production application database to a number of 

files and load into a reporting database for end-users to view. 

B.Archive approximately half of the data from the application database into weekly archive files 

and provide end users with reporting capability on collections of archive files. 

C.Archive half of the production application data into multiple archive files and provide native 

application access to the archived data. 

D.Extract data from the production application database and provide end-users with an ability to 

run reports on the extracted data files. 

Correct Answers: B 
 

 


